CONFLICTED
Article from Pastor Mike
As we have come to the point of separation in the UMC, I have spoken with many people – pastors and laity – who continue to tell
me how conflicted they are about the issues. Many tell me they have been United Methodists their entire life and can’t figure out
whether they should depart or stay. Some tell me of the conflict the separation causes among close friends they have known for
many years. Others even tell of the conflict the separation has or could cause within their own family.
I can tell you I have experienced each of those. Jesus said there would be days like this.
But the conflict that is most concerning is the one within. Many tell me their heart is torn and they don’t know what to do. They
struggle with reconciling their personal views, political views, etc with their Christian views. Some try hard to reconcile them.
Others try hard to keep them separate. Neither approach works. The conflict within remains and intensifies until you do one
thing: surrender.
The life Jesus calls us to, commands of us, is surrender – unconditional surrender. He died on the cross for our sins and offers us
everlasting life. He sits at the right hand of God and is coming back to judge the living and the dead. His opinion on matters is all
that matters. To each of us, He says, “If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and take up his cross and follow
me. For whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for me and for the gospel will save it.” (Mark 8:34-35)
One of my heroes of the faith is Dr. E. Stanley Jones. He wrote in his devotional, Growing Spiritually, “The unsurrendered are the
unreleased. They are tied up until they let go of themselves.”
The inner conflict can only be solved by surrender to Jesus. Have you surrendered to Jesus? Are you obedient to Him? Make no
mistake, there will be a cross to carry as a result. But the inner conflict will be replaced with the peace that passes understanding.
I pray that you will find that peace, not just on this issue, but on all issues. As we move forward, let’s make sure we are
surrendered and following Jesus. I’ll let Dr. Jones sum it up for us. “His way is my way, and when I do not take His way I’m beside
myself, less than myself, against myself. I cannot revolt against Him without revolting against myself.”

The Let Us Go Proclamation
In an effort to encourage churches, make the public aware of the reasons for our desire to depart,
and put pressure on the Bishop to let us go, the WCA FL has published the Let Us Go Proclamation
at www.letusgo.world. I encourage you to read it and sign it. We are hoping to collect thousands
of signatures before we publish the list of signers. Our prayer is that the Lord will use this to soften
the Bishops heart and make a way for us to leave the UMC and join the Global Methodist Church.
Thanks for your help!

Just a quick not to
let you all know
that we are
settling in well to
the little town of
Faringdon. It is a
cute historic
market town with
an interesting
Folly tower (where
the photo was
taken). The story
is pretty silly if you want to look it up online. We were able
to climb to the top of it and look out over 5 counties.
Matt preached his first time here last Sunday. The chapel
here has some really beautiful stained glass in it. After
the service we headed over to the Royal Air Show at the
base, supposedly it's the best in the world. There was
royalty from around the globe in attendance. We are
headed to London this weekend for a visit and some
sightseeing.
Kinzy has finally received her passport and will be flying
over Aug 8! Prayers for safe travel and finding the right
school for her would be greatly appreciated.
God bless you all,

Greetings Christ Families,
We are in the middle of summer already and people are
taking vacations and however else they prefer to spend
their summers. The Children’s Home is busy with fun
summer activities. Here is an excerpt from their
newsletter detailing what they are up to:
We are four weeks into our Summer Fun program and
half-way through summer break. Each week our youth
have the opportunity to participate in: swimming, team
sports, arts & crafts, theatre, dance, music lessons, and
ropes course.

Pastor Matt & Kim McNutt ~
mcnuttministry@gmail.com

Leadership Board Thanks
Kitchen Cleaners
The Leadership Board wants to thank all of the many
volunteers that made for a successful kitchen cleaning.
After a year of serving over 6 thousand meals, the Christ
Venice kitchen in Memorial Hall needed a thorough
cleaning.
Preparation started on Monday, June 27 with a group of
16 volunteers working hard to empty everything out of the
kitchen. Every drawer emptied, pot removed, shelf
cleared off, carts rolled out and all small appliances taken
out.
On Tuesday and Wednesday a professional cleaning
service scrubbed, washed and hosed down every inch of
space. Once completed all the pots, spoons, tongs,
strainers, colanders, dishes, trays, etc. were washed
before they found a new home or returned to their old
place.
It looks spotless and now awaits Chef Paul’s recipes for
Wednesday night Bible Study dinners starting in
September! Thank you to all who helped.

Teenagers ages 15 - 17 years old are enhancing their life
skills by volunteering or working, cooking, gardening, and
attending college/career readiness workshops. Marie
Mazzula, Campus Life Administrator for our Enterprise
campus, said "The kids are having lots of fun this
summer! We work to encourage the kids to try something
new whether they are conquering their fear of heights on
the ropes course or overcoming shyness by participating
in theatre group." Summer Fun provides the opportunity
for youth to earn special outings off-campus, most
recently a day spent riding go-karts at Fun Spot in
Orlando.
How nice to see that everyone is able to just be
themselves yet learn new skills that they may not have
had the opportunity to prior in their lives. It is thanks to
people like you that support The Children's Home. I hope
you all are making the most of your summer!
Sincerely,
Cindy Eaton - FLUMCH Local Church Representative

The Coleman Family
Kris, Rachael, Anna, Levi and Lydia
Your Mission Giving at Work: Help for the Elderly in Haiti
Written by Alice Bunning, Missions Committee

The Coleman family is one of more than 35 missionary partners supported by Christ Venice/Christ Laurel
through your year-round Faith Promise gifts and donations. In this article, you will learn about their upcoming
move to a new country and an exciting project being funded in part by our church.
The Colemans have been missionaries in Haiti since 2015 – building relationships and alleviating deprivation,
all while drawing people to know and love Jesus. (You may have met Kris last February when he came to our
Mission Festival!) The Colemans love and are loved by the Haitian people with whom they minister – but
rather than subject their family to the evil whims of the gangs and to put their Haitian coworkers in danger
because of their association with an American family, the Colemans decided to leave Haiti and return home
to the U.S. last year. But are they finished with their ministry?
NO, ABSOLUTELY NOT!! In fact, they are opening a NEW field of ministry in Jamaica – Si Dye Vle!
(God Willing!) – in September.

This is something they have desired to do for years and God has opened the door. Kris and Rachael, and
their daughter Lydia (8th grade) will go to Jamaica while Anna returns for her 3rd year at Southeastern
University in Lakeland, FL and Levi starts college at First Leadership College in Rockford, IL. (The first time
the older kids will see their new home is when they have their Christmas break.)
The Coleman’s ministry is called KONBIT (say Cone-Beet). In Creole, it means working together to
accomplish a project in the community – and that is exactly what the Colemans have done in Haiti: a feeding
program, first aid, medical supervision, job training, and encouraging new businesses – all in the name of
Jesus.
Their vision for an assisted living facility for the elderly Haitians who have no one to care for them is
a project the Missions Committee at Christ Venice/Christ Laurel has chosen to support with a $25,000
gift made possible by your giving.

Kris said the majority of Haitians over age 60 are economically dependent and nearly 80 percent of that
population is forced to survive on $2 a day. Kris is managing this project with the help of capable Haitians
living nearby. He plans to make regular trips to Haiti to supervise this exciting new facility which will provide
not only homes for those in need but jobs in the service field for others. This is your missions dollars in
action! Our God is so good!
Please pray for Kris and Rachael Coleman and their great family as they work together with God in Konbit,
Jamaica! For more information, see their website at konbittogether.org. If you want to learn more about
Missions at Christ Venice/Christ Laurel or get involved as a volunteer then contact Stacy Pinkerton
at spinkerton79@gmail.com or 941-223-5181.
“Let your light shine in front of men. Then they will see the good things you do and will honor your Father
Who is in heaven.” Matthew 5:16

Regional Prayer Meeting
Sunday, Aug 21st at 6pm

Ladies!

Come gather here in the Sanctuary with churches from
across our region who are seeking to depart the UMC
and join the Global Methodist Church. We will be praying
for the Lord to make a way and bring revival to our
churches.

If you have some stock in a company and want to give
some money to the church, STOP! WAIT!! Do NOT sell
some of the stock, and then give cash to the
church. That will cost you a tax on the profit (also known
as “capital gains”). The tax rate could be 15%, 20%, or
more, depending on your other income.

Would you like to get a double tax benefit?

Instead, just donate some of the shares of stock to the
church. This will completely avoid the capital gains
tax. Plus, you get the deduction for charitable giving.
That’s TWO tax benefits!
By the way, this also applies to men and couples –
just wanted to get your attention!

Quilters meet in the Family Life Center on the first,
second and fifth Tuesdays from 9:30am til 1:00pm,
come for some or all of the time, beginner or advanced
skills. Contact Lynn Barrett at Lynn@Lbarrett.com or Ann
Wheat at acwheat53@gmail.com for information or pick
up a Q4M brochure at the Welcome Desk in the Narthex.

For example, if years ago you bought Microsoft stock for
$100, and now it is worth $1,000. You want to give
$1,000 to the church. Well, that’s a profit (capital gain) of
$900 if you sell it. And at a 15% capital gains tax rate,
that would cost you $135 in taxes. You would still get the
tax deduction for the donation, but you would have to
come up with that $135 from some other source of
money.
But if you donated the Microsoft shares directly to the
church’s account, voila’…no capital gains tax!! You save
$135.
Should you have any questions or want to go ahead with
this method of giving please feel free to contact one of us:
Cal Brown, 708-628-7929
Rich Hutter, 216-533-9382
Rob Montano, 941-408-0239

ATTN: ALL SINGERS!!!
SUMMER CHOIR NEEDS YOU!!
Did you sing in your college or high school choir and
would like to make a joyful noise to the Lord? Please
come and join us on Sunday mornings at 10:15AM in the
choir room. We will provide music for you. There are no
Wednesday night rehearsals until the fall. We will be
singing an easy anthem/hymn. For more information,
contact Cheryl Smith at Cheryl@ChristVenice.com or 941
-493-7504.

Please continue to save
your cancelled stamps for
Alliance Stamp Ministry.

We greatly appreciate your trimming
the stamps that are turned in. Be
sure to leave 1/3 to 1/4 of an inch
around the stamps. Contact Joyce
Clark at 941-484-0780, ministry coordinator, for
questions or more information.

Fundraiser for Family Promise
Saturday, Aug 20
Kenducky Derby Duck Race

OK, SO WHAT'S YOUR
PROBLEM?
That sounds a little harsh doesn't it and it certainly isn't
the way Stephen Ministers approach a problem. We're
trained to listen, pray with you and walk beside you as
long as you need someone with whom to share your
burden. We don't judge or gossip. Everything discussed is confidential and no one has to know about the
relationship. We've found that meeting once a week with a caring Christian can help toward God's healing.
To arrange a private meeting with a Stephen Leader to discuss your problem, and how we may help, please call Sherry
Del Giorno, 410-274-4301, Don Paull 941-303-6392 or Deb Sauter 218-393-9623.
Once again we're able to bring Holy Communion to those who are unable to attend church. To
arrange a visit please call the church office, 941 493-7504, and a Stephen Minister will contact you.

We extend our deepest Christian sympathy to:
Carol Wooster and Ted & Cindy Eaton in the death of husband and brother, Tim Wooster
Cristine Skelnik in the death of her husband, Chris Skelnik
Dan & Marcia Shaffer in the death of her mother
Family and friends of Dee Winston
Adrian & Amy Moghina and family in the death of his mother, Georgetta Moghina

Journey thru the Bible
Tuesdays @ 6:30pm in Memorial Hall Dining Room
Build your Biblical Passport on a fast-paced trip thru the Bible as we
seek to discover how the events and people of Genesis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy reveal the God who creates,
redeems, and transforms us! Our epic journey will be led by Pastor
Missy. Passports and stamps are available to track your journey thru
the Bible!

2022 SOAP Reading Plan
Jump in Anytime!
We are reading together the Letters of Paul and the Minor Prophets. The Lord is sure to
speak to us if we will take the time to seek Him and listen. The SOAP Journal is a great tool to
help us do exactly that. You can also learn together by joining a SOAP Group on Mondays or
Thursdays. Pick up your copy at the Welcome Desk or in the Church Office.
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Tessa Eaton
Glenn Garron
Terry Green
Bob Haley
Emmy MacNamara
Isaac Richards
Marian Bond
Deb Eggen
Larry Olliff
Rick Shrader
Mia Affeldt
Esther Baxendale
Gary Cierny
Roxie Hord
Garry Jones
Joy Lockwood
Chris Shockey
Susan Kramer
Shirley Witt
Dave Laubisch
Kinzy Goodman
Suzanne Luchs
Donna McClelland
Alexa Moghina
Elizabeth Koenig
Sue Royer
Ruth Shelton
Joan Chadwick
Fiona Hall
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Bev Pressly
Missy Carfield
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Gordon & Nancy Ralls
Tom & Rae Ann Hoffman
Gene & Pat Hunt
Brent & Suzanne Corey
Jim & Dawn Swenson
Buddy & Susan Royston
Paul & Pam Lewis
Bob & Terri Roesch
James & Carol Bauer
Skip & Cheryl Whidden
John & Carol Waters
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Patrick & Ren Sullivan
Gil & Marilyn Stebbins
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Garnet Giblin
Elaine Greene
John Strand
Ken Vis
Dean Woodcock
Jo Ann Carpenter
Marita Erickson
Joan Moran
Robert Taylor
Liana Whipple
Noah Zakikhani
Rod Bauer
Sally Centner
Nancy Hannum
Norman Harris
Charles Kresse
Pat Boisclair
Angela Skinner
Ruby Curry
Rose Gould
Skip Jaehne
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Jack & Chris Caves Hudson 08/14
Glen & Barbara Everhart 08/14
Ken & Lynn Kneisel
08/14
Jerry & Ruth Thompson
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Harold & Penny Collins
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Lou & Unki Reynolds
08/15
Bill & Ann Wheat
08/16
Eric & Melissa Claessens 08/18
Mike & Susan Kramer
08/18
Ron & Audrey Roberts
08/19
William & Edie Reiter
08/19
Ronald & Sally Sparrow
08/19
Gary & Bonnee Hagen
08/20
John & Joan Walz
08/21

Karen Breitwieser
Glen Drobisch
Carole Peterson
Zachary Reintsema
Jacque Rodgers
Ann Wheat
Fred Wolf
Pat Given
Kari Jackson
Suzanne Corey
Jeri Haas
Brian Usher
Rebecca Gardner
Dave Smith
Priscilla McGregor
Gerald Skinner
Dick Ryon
Maxx Schiller
Christine Caves
Ruth Ebersole
Ken Logerquist
Ken Tracy
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Kaleb DeFuria
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Jack Irvin
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John Monahan
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Rich & Sandy Mazur
08/21
David & Polly Diehl
08/21
Art & Barbara Hoffmann
08/21
John & Charone Lesher
08/21
Dan & Emily Richards
08/21
Ray & Sinda Daugherty
08/22
Bob & Virginia Parrish
08/23
Erik & Deb Eggen
08/23
Ed & Nancy Hannum
08/24
Ken & Ruby Ratcliffe
08/25
Don & Marilyn Baublitz
08/25
Robert & Myrna Safford
08/26
Mike & Martha Ann Dunbar 08/30

